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To the greater percent of humanity,
when the word "Habit" is mentioned, coiries

the thought of something bad. This is be-
cause bad habits have been over stressed
and good ones not enough.

This being true, let us take some of

the bettor habits and discuss them to some
extent

c

FIRST: THE HABIT OF PROPER EATING.

This is something easly done
and more beneficial than one would
think. Eat slowly, chew your food
woll and don’t overindulge. If this
is followed the digestive organs
will function correctly and the
result will bo less constipating
and more pep.

A. C. ALTVATER- — CAMP SUPER.
R. A. IVIANN — CON. FOREMAN
L. WOLFF LABOR FOREMAN
CLARA THOMAS — LANDS-. TECH.
J. B. McFARLiN CULT. FQREfilAN

W. H, NORRIS LABOR ‘FOREMAN
FELIX BENTON ARCHITECT
J. F. CHAPMAN LABOR FOREMAN
H. L. CHESHIRE P. S. CLERK

Tho If̂ kid
r
s

,uV'

SECOND: THE HABIT OF PROPER SLEEPING.

Every one should have eight
Lours sleep put of every twenty
four, never less than six. This
should be taken at regular inter-
vals, That is if you retire at
nine, got up at five, keep that up
every night and you will find that

your sleep does you more goode

"Early to bed and early to rise
makes a man healthy, wealthy and

wise."

THIRD: THE HABIT OF CLEANLINESS.
To get the greatest things out of

life we must think about the beautiful,
and let our thoughts dwell on these things
This camp iias a wonderful setting, the
lake, the trees, the buildings, all lend
their part to give a perfect setting.
Nature has done her part to give us beau-
tiful thoughts; but nature cannot do it
all. We are to so live, think, talk, and
act that we might reflect the beauty of
God. And when the beauty of God is re-
flected in our being as He is in the na-
ture about us, then it will be that this
will be the ideal camp and a camp that
we will rightly be proud of.

1st Lieut. J. C. Neville

One of the best habits.
Bathe, comb your hair and brush
your teeth regularly. What a grand
and glorious feeling one has after
taking a good bathi And what a

splendid appearance has a clean
body. "Clothes makes the man"-but
not if his body is dirty.

These are just a few of the many health-

ful and helpful habits that are easy to

acquire. Try them and adopt them, then

notice what a change comes over the in-

dividual, A clean body also tends to pro-

duce a clean, clear mind,

Leon E. Singleton.

t
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To be. called
Leader's ball

Our dance, to bo hold
this Friday Instead of Sa-
turday, is to be called
the Leader’s ball. Let’s
get together leaders and
put it over. The change
in date was changed because
it was thought that more
girls would be available
on Friday than on Saturday,
also, dancing oh Sunday
morning is not encouraged.

The- dance committee
with Homer Cheshire pre-
siding, met early this week
and worked out the details
for the dance, -Following

'

is a list of the six com-
mittees appointed by Che-
shire:

Decorating Baker
Refreshment McBride
Policing Lundblcm
Trans, Niles
Contest Rosendo
Dance Cheshire

Nfeijor Wilmerding visi-
ted this camp Officially
this morning and praised
the Officers and the entire
Company for the wonderful
appearance of the grounds
and buildings. He said the
Mess hall was in perfect <

shape which we are all glad
to hear as we all know our-

selves that it is a pleasure

to sit down at clean tables
and enjoy a meal and not
have dust blown from the
floor into our food^ as the

floors are scrubbed daily
and there is no chance' for
dirt to settle and be blown
all: over the fQod stuffs.
The. appearance of the gro-
unds was very satisfactory
Ii/iajor Wilmerding said. It

is very nice to hear all
this and we want to keep
up the appearance of the
grounds and keep the repu- '

tation of being one of the
best and cleanest if not
the best ccmps in the state.

With the coming of
{

the nev/ enrollee’s around
the first of Octobdr, the
First Aid classes \mder
Lieut o Ao He Center, shall
begin Monday, October 7,

1935, All Loaders and Asst,
Leaders will be required
to attend these classes.
All members are invited to
attend.

First Aid is some-
thing that every member
should know as someday he
might need to know how to
dress a cut, bruised or
crippled comrade in the
woods, or even at his home
when he leaves the C.C.C,,
in an extreme emergency,

if he knows anything about
first aid, ho may save a

persons life by using that
knowledge to the best ad-
vantage until a doctor may

j

•

arrive, A notice shall bo
j

posted on the bulletin
|

board as to Virhat time the
|

classes shall be held,
j

All these committes
are actively working at
present. It is urged that
all members of the. company
help any of the committee
to their utmost in order to
insure a successful dance.
It will take the whole
company to put it over..

The whole comiriit’tee

working in conjunction
with Lt, Payne requests
that all men having uni-
forms wear same. Those not
having any will dress as
neatly as possible.

Written invitations
are being sent out to our
friends in the city. No
cash admi RSI nnH .

'

Co, Clerk

_ _
^

• i €

DIVING TOVffiR NEARING
COI£PLETION

. The long awaited diving
tower is ,fast becoming a
reality, Grady Cox late to-
day submitted to Lt, Payne
a list of materials nece- '

ssary for completing the
tower,' It is thought that
the Lieutenant will cer-
taj^nly approve.

The list of required
materials are as follows:

I

Co, Clerk i

i

DIVING TOlfVER Cont’d. i

I

I

Nails, bolts and 2. x 4 ;

boards. It is hoped that
this tower shall be com-

;

pleted in a few days, but

in order to get it through
;

with, all you swimmers ‘

should chip in- and help
j

get it up,
j

The Stingarees and
the Conks shall play this
afternoon in Sebring,
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\l/ he liNQiiiniNG epoRLee

; THE QUESTION: T®iat would you do if you had Homer Cho-

I

shire’s laugh?

I
. I would take the easiest way out, go jump in the

i lakes,
i

I
Carey

j

1

j

I would merge with Sweetheart and sign up with

I

some radio 'company.

' J.R.S,

)|c 9jc ^

I would move to Ybor City and see if I could
make a hit there, '

P.L.H.

Jj: 3|t 5lc 5); Jf:

I would report to Doctor Coker at once,

Benny

4: 3jc })( ;4( ))c

I think I would wake him up every morning at
4;00 and tickle him in the ribs, then I would not
have to blow my horn to wake the boys®

Casey

If I had a laugh like that T would get married,- '

The C. 0.

9|C 3|c :(c 9^ 3): ^ _

I think that if he can get a little more bass in
it he could act as Strobel’s horn and A — the front
seat all the time,

'

Nip.
))c ^ 9^ 9fc ^ 9^

I would join the movies and give Joe Penner a
lot of competition— At least I might be able -to com-
pote with his duck.

Sweetheart

September 25, 19 Sb

Fare

-

f/) eWe//
j

I

I

For many of the boys
this will be the last is-
sue of the camp newspaper
so we are taking this .op-

portunity to bid you all a

fond farewell and also to
briefly summarize your life
spent in the C.C.C,

Some of you have been
in the C’s a year, some
more, some loss. It is with
great regret that we bid
you all Adi os. Some will
leave without sorrow and
some will feel as if they
are leaving a part of them
behind, but we feel that al]

of you are leaving richer
than when you enrolled. You
have become richer in heal-
th, experience, friendship,
and above all you have gai-
ned self-respect. VJhile in
the Three C’s you have all
hung up a record of which
3'-ou should be proud. You
not only have earned your
own living, but you have
also contributed to the sup-

port of your loved ones. In

{

the CGC you have been thr^
j

own in with all types of

boys and j'-ou are nov<r better
fitted to understand human
nature which is one of the
greatest things on earth.
You will take with you many
happy memories of the days
you spent in the service of

Uncle Sam,

So we trust that you
part from our midst with
higher ideals and go forth
to fight your 'life *3 bat-
tles with a determination
that shall overcome all
obstacles.

The Officers, the Park
Officials and all the mem-
bers join, me in bidding
you Au Revoir and not good-
by.

Homer Cheshire.
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TREE SURGERY
valuable trees beware of the tree but-
cher or of untrained men.

by W, H, Norris * * 5*:

Tree surgery is a perfected profes-
sion and is confined to tho renova.tion

and treatment of doscased shade,, ornamen-
tal and fruit trees. Large valuable shade
trees ^can bo given a now lease on life,
although the tree may appear practically
dead, when properly treated and renova-
ted by an experienced tree surgeon.

Large cavities, in fact in some cases
the entire trunk or center of a large
tree may bo decayed and this tree can bo
made as strong or stronger than before by
properly filling the cavity with cement
together with an added expansion powder.

These cavities are first treated af-
ter removing all fungi and desoased parts
then the tree is ro-onforced with tho
rewired reinforcements of steel bars,
bolts, ect. After this is done tho cavity
is filled with cement.

When tho cavity is properly filled
the new cambium tissue and bark grovjs

over the edge of the filling making it
water proof. After all the cavities are
treated and filled v/ith prominent and
heavy branches in the top of tho tree
are cabled together for equalization of
weight and making the entire tree safer
from destruction of strong wind storms.
There are always certain branches and
limbs that should be removed from all
trees, not only to make the tree more
symmetrical, but the sap and nourishment
required to feed those extra branches
viTill add to the growth of the other parts
of tho tree. Of course all the dead wood
is cut out, deseased branches are treated
and the foliage is sprayed with tho re-
quited insecticide. Fruit and nut trees
arc treated and renovated in a similar
manner.

In conclusion I wrill say that if
this work is done by an experienced man
almost imraediate beneficial results are
noticeable, but if you are the owner of

B0OKKEEPING

. Due to the fact that Lt. Thacker
may leave us within the next few weeks
it is necessary that his course in book-
keeping remain elementary and clear, A
small amount of elementary bookkeeping
given clearly and inteligontly may be of
groat value to the individual.

If we are fortunate enough to be
able to keep Lt, Thacker, he plans to

go deeper into the intricacies of book-
keeping, Until finding out what will hap-
pen to him and not wishing to leave a

confused class behind, the Lieutenant
will rem.ain in the elementary work.

There is still much elementary work
to be done by the class, so don’t fail
to show up as per usual,

5|c 5^

SWDvIilNG & LIFE SAVING

Spillmian will go on teaching classes
in sxvimming and life saving. He and Mur-
ray and Spillcrs and Coker will be glad
to help at any time.

The Revised schedule calls for swim-
ming classes Tu'esday and Friday from
3:00 to 3:30 and Life saving Monday, Thurs-j-

day at tho same hour. Be out there at I

that time and get some beneficial in-
structions in how to save your ovm life
as well as others lives.

These classes are run according to
ihnerican Red Gross rules and regulations.
Buttons,pins, badges, ect can be earned
by passing various tests. Don’t forgot
this is open to all and will do good to

all.
1

^
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what’s what on who

Wo wonder why Schnozzle Kelly and B-Bromi aren’t
going to Avon Park so much since Saturday nighty

I think the Company ought to got together and buy
the canteen steward a telephone booth all his own.

i
Boys, buy yourselves a pc.ir of green shorts.To-

i day the orderly (J,R,)seons to be mighty popular with

I

them on.

i The Bean Blower

i
Robert Hilliard says that Ray Bulger had better

i hurry and grow a goatee.
The Snake Doctor.

! I wonder why Saturday nights are mking Fred
I Landrum so cross, vjhen SergjLuhcblom leaves him in
enarge

,

John L,

I wonder why R. Cobb and P. Weybrecht loved each
other so much on the noraing after the night before.

{ Corn )

CoL. I wonder if Billie will be at the dance
next week.

J.McBo Yes she will, she told mo so.

EXTR^. BXTR^l

Niles vs-

EXTRA

Light Bulbs

Light bulb won by technical knockout.

Tell no ,what is the reason that Joe Rosendo hasn’t
hit in eleven times up. I think he is trying to break
a record.

SdlNQiL SHEET

Eddie Johns seems to ha

VO quite a time deciding
what class of* sport ho will
indulge in^ BPxihg or vrrest

Tinge "Eddie” just take a

friendly tip, watSh that
female. Grapplers usually
get a life time hold that

is hard to break.

Streble is trying aw-
fully hard to get settled

in Avon Park. Be careful
Bill, slips don’t count.

Mr. Cobb has introdu-

ced a new typo of dancing,-

Tee dancing was popular at

one time, but Mtc Cob a has

gone for head daixcing in a

big vitij.

Trying to go around

with two different gills or,

the sly, when they are such

good friends is something
to think about, isn’t tha

L

right TroynB'town?

A ruraor is going aro-

und that Joe Re is robbing

rhe cradle. Mathers ^bo-

waro
,
keep close vjatch on

your blonde baby.

A popular young lady
|

in Sebring is going to be
j

lucky or ? in the near fu- *

ture. It is said that' Bro-
j

ther Rogers is going to

leave us in the near future



DIAIJOND BIOJL TOU
KlVJ,mTT GETS UNDER WiY.

By Homer Cheshire

The intrc-camp diamond
ball hournancnt was offi-
cially inaugerated Tuesday
afternoon when Lt.Pa3rne

tossed the Birt ball in the
game between the Lollipops
and the Stin^arees which
the latter v/on by the score
of 2-0.

The game was close all
the way through as the sco-
ro indicates, v/ith the Stin
garees collecting 5 hits
off Beatty, Lollipops hur-
ler and the Lollypops get-
ting only one safe blow off
Sigglcton, Stingaree pitcho
r, which was a single by
Rosendo, shortstop for the
Lollypops. The Stingarees
scored their first run in
the initial’ inning by vir-
tue of an error by Brown,
Lollypop right fielder,
Quilling, Stiiagaree catcher
scoring the run. Again in
the fourth stanza the Stin-
garees took advantage of a
Lollypop error and Top--kick
Lundblon tallied. From that
time on both teams played
aortight ball and there was
no more threatening. The
camp as a whole has shown a
great deal of interest and
the games in the future pro
mise plenty of action and

DL'iMOND-BALL TSWi LOSES..

by Glen F. McDoWell

The C.C.C. Diamond Ball
team lost a close decision
to the Juniors by a score of

3-1.

It was a well played and

hard fought till the last
man was out in the ninth
inning. H. Singleton releive
Niles on the mound and pit-
ched a masterful ball for
six and one. third innings
and allowed only thcee hits
and one run.

Both teams were evenly
matched and a couple of

costly errors led to the
downfall of the Company
team.

^ TEIdMiS COURT UNDER REP.JRS

Clearing of the tennis
court and the volley b411
court is now in progress.
It certainly will moan a
lot vj-hen this Job is comple-
ted,

'/iftor all the grass has
been cleaned out, the clay
rolled smooth and the lines
laid out it would be very
nice if the lights coUld
be put into working order.
The evenings are long and a

little distraction of this

Ramblin ’Round

The intra-canp diamond
ball league fj.naily got
undor v-ny Tuesday, v/hon the
Lollypops net the Stinga-
recs. Stingarees won 2-0.

In spite of their in-
iexperience the Stingarees
showed up v/oll, Strobcl
and Lundblom on the left
side of the infield were
airtight.

competition. Batteries were^sind would help,

LollypopsY-Beatty , Tedder

Stingarees— Singleton,
Quilling,

Singleton really made a
good job of relieving
Niles last Monday, Nice
work Singleton,’

Singleton would have
pitched a no hit game if
umpire Boudet hadn't been
hit by Rosendo 's easy rolle

Beatty also pitched a

nice geme but he didn’t
have the tight support thatj

Singleton had. Better luck
;

next tir;e Beatty,
'

v7c-’uo6t t-ht' Seflirrs

ag'.in. Thurs, It is about
tl'.o UQ whipped thatotca-m,^

CCC boys welcome at

. SEBRING PH/JdvACY

V/ill treat you right

Ask your buddy
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PAN DANDY BAKERY

PIES CAKES . ROLLS

Just as I.fother makes them.

?JE DELIVERS

!' c-
»/'

i' i

: M
¥
J^’\

A

HIGHLANDS HARDWARE AND- PAINT COIVIPANY, INC.

Paints, __ Sporting goods Tools

Sebring, Fla. Tel, 218

SEBRING POOL ROOM

C, C, C. Members Always Welcome

Shoot Pool at reasonable rates.

***^"C-

LAKE ViIALES lAHNERY

Take advantage of special pilces for C.C.C.

Up to 30 pounds per month for § 1*10

NEl^V GIRCHE

" Sebring ’s Friendly

THEATRE”

The latest hits

ICE CREAM SHERBERTS

LAKELAND CREAMERY, INC.

. .

MOO.NKIST
.

NOVELTIES

Sebring, Fla. Tel. lOQ

-*>
s***'

Compliments of

DUI^I TAILORING CO.

Dry-cleaning—Laundrying

"we clean clothes clean

-Vv

Compliments of

B. & B. CASH GROCERY

AVON PARK, FLA.

All family needs


